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Executive Summary
1. Background

In Zambia as an inland country, it is indispensable to improve transportation infrastructure for expanding 
economic activities to other regions and other countries. However, domestic roads are not well developed. The 
fragile transport infrastructure and restrictions on the supply chain due to the infrastructure are serious issues.
Especially in rural areas where the transportation infrastructure is weak, transportation of specimens, test kits, 
medicines, medical equipment, etc. is also hindered, and the decline in the quality of basic health care services 
to the inhabitants is a serious problem. Under this circumstance, if rapid transportation of specimens, test kits, 
medicines and medical equipment using unmanned aerial vehicles (drone) becomes possible, the quality of basic 
health care services for rural communities of more than 9.3 million people will be greatly improved .

2. Products to be diffused

Products to be diffused are 2 drone models (VTOL (vertical take-off and landing) and multicopter) 
manufactured by Aerosense. Both products can autonomously take off and landing and flight a route 
programmed with a simple operation, and it is unnecessary to maneuver with a remote control. In addition, 
VTOL has the advantage that it can fly long distances at high speed, and multicopter has the advantage of stably 
flying short distance.

3. Objective

The Program is aimed at promoting understanding of government officials on the possibility of using drone as 
logistics infrastructure in the health sector in Zambia and creating human network for business development.

4. Contents

The first activity in Zambia (January 2017): Explanation and discussion of the activities of the Program to MOH, 
MOTC, and CAA, collecting and analyzing local information, participation in the Zambia-Japan Quality 
Infrastructure Conference, discussion and conclusion of the Memorandum of Understanding of the Program

The second activity in Zambia (April 2017): Explanation and discussion of the activities of the Program to MOH 
and CAA, holding a product introduction event of Drone (Lusaka City), demonstration flight of drones 
(Southern Province), participation in the Quality Infrastructure Dialogue between Japan and Zambia, technical 
examination of the development of power and telecommunication infrastructure related to drone operation, 
consideration of cooperation possibilities with the other ODA projects 

The third activity in Japan (June 2017): Holding seminars on the promotion policy of drone-related industries 
(Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry), drone-related legal structure and operation method (Ministry of 
Land, Infrastructure and Transport), application of drones to logistics (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and 
Transport), international cooperation activities in Japan's health sector and drone utilization opportunity 
(National Center for Global Health and Medicine), flight demonstration of VTOL and operation training of 
multicopter, wrap-up meeting of the activity in Japan

The fourth activity in Zambia (September 2017): Report on the results of the Program, discussion on the 
collaboration with the other ODA projects 

5. Results

The goal of this project is to increase awareness of drone utilization among local stakeholders including 
government officials, international donors, private business operators, etc., and to improve the effectiveness of 
the drone as a solution to the challenges of health sector. Through the activities such as the product introduction
event, demonstration flight, seminars conducted in Japan, these goals were fully achieved.
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In addition, we also completed the necessary institutional measures in business development in Zambia, 
grasping key conditions of power and telecommunication infrastructure, and establishing relationships with 
public/private organizations. As soon as funds are secured, we will begin preparations for the start of pilot 
activities.

6. Prospect for business development in Zambia

Based on the results and findings obtained in this project, Aerosense is considering the business development 
of drone logistics to Zambia positively, but has not decided to develop business. 

7. Rationale for business prospects

The drone logistics introduced in the Program is highly appreciated by MOH, international donors, NGOs, etc. 
and is highly evaluated as contributing to solving the problem of logistics in health sector. Aerosense aims to 
meet such needs through the development of the drone business in Zambia. On the other hand, it is also essential 
to verify whether sustainable operation of drone or securing of profitability is possible. Therefore, we are now 
making efforts to realize pilot activities.

8. Issues to be solved for business development

The most important remaining task is securing funding providers for future pilot activities. In addition to 
continuing to follow the trend of donors and NGOs in Zambia, Aerosense continues to look for funding 
providers of pilot activities, including private companies, foundations and government organizations. In 
addition, we will proceed with development to solve technical problems clarified by the demonstration flight. 
Furthermore, we will promote public and private partnerships to establish rules at the national and international 
levels in order to establish flight control system and long-distance communication method. 

9. Business plan

Aerosense will expand the drone business by (1) preparatory phase: preparation for business development, (2) 
growth phase: expansion to regions other than Lusaka and Southern province, (3) expansion phase: horizontal 
development to neighboring countries. In the early stages of this business, we plan to implement small-scale 
pilot activities in Southern Province with financial support from international donors etc., and to expand 
activities to other areas based on the results.

10. Collaboration proposal with ODA projects

Firstly, Aerosense proposes to utilize drone logistics by establishing a distribution network of specimens and 
reagents etc. for rapid diagnosis and treatment in collaboration with ongoing JICA Project (HIV / AIDS and TB 
control support program). As a result, some remote areas that were difficult to deal with by existing 
transportation means such as motorbikes and vehicles can be included in the Project. In the future, it will greatly 
contribute to achieve the global development goals such as the 90-90-90 Target aiming for the end of AIDS and 
the Global Plan to End TB aiming to reduce the death due to tuberculosis by 95% by 2035.

Secondly, we propose a new technical cooperation project to raise the capacity of CAA to oversee the drone 
industry to promote the drone-related industries, as well as to set up a public-private partnership organization 
that follows public and private council in Japan to promote the drone industry in Zambia.

Thirdly, to strengthen fragile power infrastructure in rural areas, we propose a new grant project that introduces 
solar panels and storage batteries which are independent of national power grid. The project strengthens the 
power supply system for health care facilities that support the lives of people, and strengthens the power 
infrastructure supporting drone logistics.
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Chapter 1 Background of the Program
Development issues

In Zambia, restrictions on fragile transport infrastructure and the supply 
chain resulting from it are a serious problem. Especially in the rural areas, 
transportation of medicines and medical equipment, etc. has been greatly 
hindered, and the quality of basic health care services to residents tends 
to decline. In the example of Southern Province (Figure 1.1-1), the only 
road connecting the district hospital and the rural health center is often
interrupted by the rainy river rise, and it hinders movement of patients 
and delivery of medical supplies.

Products to be diffused 

1.2.1. Detail of the products to be diffused

The products to be diffused in the Program are two drones, VTOL (vertical take-off and landing) and multicopter 
manufactured by Aerosense. Images and specifications are shown in Figure 1.2-1. 

Aerosense's drones can autonomously take off and land along the programmed flight path with a simple 
operation, and no remote control is necessary. In addition, VTOL has the advantage that it can fly long distances 
at high speed, and multicopter has the advantage of stably flying short distance. 

According to CAA supervising the commercial use of drone in Zambia, although there is no precedent for the 
use of drone aimed at logistics, private companies’ drone for aerial photography and sensing survey has been 
used mainly in the state of Copper Belt etc. Since the drones are used without the permission to CAA in most 
cases, information such as manufacturers and models of drone is unknown. 

Product name: VTOL (Vertical Take-off and 
Landing)
Size: 2,200 x 1,600 x 600 mm
Weight: 7kg including battery
Flight speed: 130km/h at maximum
Flight hours: aiming at 1 hour without changing 
battery
Payload: aiming at 1.5kg

Product name: AS-MC02-TP (multicopter)
Size: 500 x 500 x 363 mm
Weight: 3.3kg including battery
Flight hours: 30 minutes without changing battery
Payload: 3.0kg

Figure 1.21 Drones to be diffused in the Program 

1.2.2. Possible contribution to development issues

As mentioned above, logistics services that can be used even on bad roads and disasters are desired in Zambia.
The drone logistics can dramatically increase the quality of basic health care services enjoyed by more than 9.3 
million rural residents in Zambia by rapid transportation of specimens, test kits, medicines and medical 
instruments. It will also contribute to achieve one of the SDGs, eradication of AIDS and tuberculosis by 2030.

Figure 1.11  Road to rural health 
center submerging in the water

(Southern Province)
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Chapter 2 Outline of the Program
Objective and goal of the Program

2.1.1. Objective of the Program

The Program is aimed at promoting understanding of government officials on the possibility of using drone as 
logistics infrastructure in the health sector in Zambia and creating human network for business development.

2.1.2. Goal to be achieved in the Program as contributions to development issues

The goal of the Program is that concrete examination of the introduction of drone logistics will be started among 
related organizations in Zambia as a result of wider understanding of the usefulness of drone as a solution to 
challenges in health sector.

2.1.3. Goal to be achieved in the Program in view of business development

On the business side, the Program is positioned in the preparatory stage to realize the local pilot activities in the 
future. In the Program, Aerosense aims to establish the human network for business development, and to 
formulate a business plan. In addition, we aim to form a cooperative relationship with multiple organizations 
that will become partner candidates in Zambia, and to strengthen the foundation for cooperation towards 
business development after the Program.

Contents of the Program

2.2.1. Implementation schedule of the Program

The first activity in Zambia (January 2017): Explanation and discussion of the activities of the Program to MOH, 
MOTC, and CAA, collecting and analyzing local information, participation in the Zambia-Japan Quality 
Infrastructure Conference, discussion and conclusion of the Memorandum of Understanding of the Program

The second activity in Zambia (April 2017): Explanation and discussion of the activities of the Program to MOH 
and CAA, holding a product introduction event of Drone (Lusaka City), demonstration flight of drones 
(Southern Province), participation in the Quality Infrastructure Dialogue between Japan and Zambia, technical 
examination of the development of power and telecommunication infrastructure related to drone operation, 
consideration of cooperation possibilities with the other ODA projects 

The third activity in Japan (June 2017): Holding seminars on the promotion policy of drone-related industries 
(Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry), drone-related legal structure and operation method (Ministry of 
Land, Infrastructure and Transport), application of drones to logistics (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and 
Transport), international cooperation activities in Japan's health sector and drone utilization opportunity 
(National Center for Global Health and Medicine), flight demonstration of VTOL and operation training of 
multicopter, wrap-up meeting of the activity in Japan

The fourth activity in Zambia (September 2017): Report on the results of the Program, discussion on the 
collaboration with the other ODA projects 

2.2.2. Implementation Structure

Aerosense oversees technical aspects and business planning of Drone. Yachiyo Engineering is in charge of 
power and telecommunication infrastructure and collaboration with ODA projects. The National Center for 
International Health and Medicine is in charge of health sector. Three organizations will cooperate in the 
Program.

2.2.3. Activities

Activities in the Program are shown in Table 2.2-1. 
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Table 2.21 Activities in the Program

# Activity Plan Content Goal
1st

(Zambia)
2nd

(Zambia)
3rd

(Japan)
4th

(Zambia)

1 Confirmation of 
marketability and local 
needs ・ Interview with MOH and rural health 

center staff on the necessity of drone 
logistics in health sector

・ Interview with international donors and 
others working in health sector

・ Interview with local companies in the 
infrastructure sector on the possibility of 
developing drone business

・ Grasping the current status of 
development issues at target sites

・ Quantitative estimation of 
improvement by applying drone 
logistics

・ Clarification of willingness to 
introduce drone logistics by 
candidate customer organizations 

・ Clarification willingness to 
introduce drone services other 
than logistics by local companies

2 Promotion of 
understanding on drone's 
technology, products and 
services by Zambian
stakeholders

・ Explanation of Aerosense’s drones to 
local stakeholders

・ Implementation of product introduction 
event (Lusaka) and demonstration flight 
of drone logistics (Southern Province)

・ Implementation of seminars on 
examples of drone utilization in Japan

・ Understanding technology, 
products, and services of drones
by Zambian officials

・ Understanding effectiveness and 
necessity of introducing drones 
by Zambian side

3 Grasping the local law 
system related to the drone 
operation, permission and 
approval

・ Interview with CAA on registration and 
approval procedures of drone and the 
operational situation of commercial 
drone in Zambia

・ Implementation of seminars on Japanese 
drone-related legal system, supervising 
organization, public-private partnership 
system, etc.

・ Clarification of methods and 
procedures for commercial use 
registration of drone specified by 
CAA

・ Proposal of collaboration system 
between CAA and public and 
private drone related 
organizations in Zambia

4 Grasping the current status 
of power and 
telecommunication 
infrastructure related to 
drone operation and 
proposing the direction of 
improvement

・ Site survey on the current status of 
electricity and telecommunication 
infrastructure in rural health centers and 
district hospitals where application of 
drone logistics is anticipated

・ Examination of conditions of power and 
telecommunication infrastructure 
development assuming drone operation

・ Grasping the current status of 
power supply in rural health 
centers and district hospitals

・ Grasping the current status of 
mobile phone connection in rural 
areas

・ Proposal of power infrastructure 
improvement for drone 
introduction in rural health center 
and district hospital

5 Proposing collaboration 
plans with ongoing/future 
ODA projects

・ Information gathering on ongoing 
technical cooperation project in health 
sector

・ Confirmation of areas, organizations, 
and contents which are considered 
necessary for technology transfer and 
human resource development as ODA 
projects

・ Examination of the possibility of 
collaboration between ongoing and new 
ODA projects and drone business

・ Proposal of a collaboration plan 
to ongoing JICA technical 
cooperation project in health 
sector

・ Proposal of new ODA projects 
that contribute to both expansion 
of the drone business and 
improvement of development 
issues in Zambia

6 Discovering local 
customers and partner 
companies

・ Participation in the Zambia-Japan public 
and private infrastructure conference

・ Interview with local companies in the 
sectors where drone business can be 
developed

・ Developing connection with 
candidate clients and promoting
business negotiations

・ Developing connection with 
partner companies

7 Examination of income 
and expenditure model 
(approximate price, cost,
etc.) of drone logistics 
service

・ Estimate of income and expenditure 
model of drone logistics service 
assuming introduction to rural health 
center and district hospital

・ Presentation of income and 
expenditure model of drone 
logistics to MOH
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Chapter 3 Schedule of the implemented activities
First activity in Zambia (January 2017)

Table 3.11 Schedule (1st activity in Zambia)

Date Day Activity Place
8 Jan. Sun Trip (Haneda - Dubai - Lusaka)

9 Jan. Mon
Courtesy call to PS of MOH, discussion with MOH officials MOH

Discussion with MOTC, CAA, Zambia Airport Corporation Limited MOTC

10 Jan. Tue
Discussion with PMO of the Southern Province PMO
Courtesy call to the Commissioner of Kalomo and Gwembe District Kalomo District, Gwembe District
Site visit to Choma District Choma District

11 Jan. Wed Zambia - Japan Public and Private Infrastructure Conference Intercontinental Hotel
12 Jan. Thu Discussion with UNICEF and UNFPA UN House

13 Jan. Fri

Signing on the Memorandum of Understanding MOH
Report to JICA Zambia Office JICA Zambia Office
Courtesy call to the Embassy of Japan in Zambia Embassy of Japan in Zambia
Site visit for drone product introduction event scheduled in April Lusaka

14 Jan. Sat
Survey for the procurement of necessary equipment and materials in Lusaka Lusaka
Trip (Lusaka - Dubai)

15 Jan. Sun Trip (Dubai - Haneda)

Second activity in Zambia (April 2017)

Table 3.21  Schedule (2nd activity in Zambia)
Date Day Activity Place

8 Apr. Sat Trip (Narita - Dubai)
9 Apr. Sun Trip (Dubai - Lusaka)

10 Apr. Mon
Customs clearance application ZEGA
Discussion and support request for customs clearance CAA
Discussion with the PS and other officials of MOH MOH

11 Apr. Tue
Zambia - Japan Quality Infrastructure Dialogue (QID) National Road Fund Agency
Drone product introduction event University of Zambia

12 Apr. Wed Trip (Lusaka - Choma)

13 Apr. Thu
Discussion with PMO, Director of Popota RHC, etc. PMO, Choma DH, Popota RHC
Demonstration of drone, site survey on power and telecommunication 
infrastructure

Choma DH, Popota RHC

15 Apr. Sat
Trip (Choma - Lusaka)
Trip (Lusaka - Dubai) (4 out of 7 project members)

16 Apr. Sun
Trip (Dubai - Haneda) (4 out of 7 project members)
Internal meeting and reporting

17 Apr. Mon Internal meeting and reporting

18 Apr. Tue
Report of the results of the activity MOH
Report of the results of the activity CAA
Counterpart meeting in health sector Embassy of the US

19 Apr. Wed

Re-export application of drones ZEGA

Meeting with Contractor for USAID Global Health Supply Chain 
Program: Procurement and Supply Management (GHSC-PSM)

GHSC-PSM office

Report to JICA Zambia Office JICA Zambia Office
Trip (Lusaka - Dubai) (3 project members)

20 Apr. Thu Trip (Dubai - Haneda) (3 project members)
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Third activity in Japan (June 2017)

Table 3.31  Schedule (3rd activity in Japan)

Date Day Activity Place
5 Jun. Mon Zambia Participants visit Japan

6 Jun. Tue

Orientation of the activity in Japan and business introduction of Aerosense Aerosense
Seminar: UAS Industry Policy in Japan (Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry)

Ministry of Economy, Trade 
and Industry

Seminar: Current status of amendment Aeronautical Act and direction of future 
institutional design (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism) Ministry of Land, 

Infrastructure, Transport and 
TourismSeminar: Utilization of UAVs for Logistics Business (Ministry of Land, 

Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism)

7 Jun. Wed
Demonstration flight of VTOL Katsuma radio control 

airfieldOperation training of multicopter

8 Jun. Thu

Seminar: Usage of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle/UAV for health sector –The 
Present and the Future‐(NCGM) Yachiyo Engineering
Wrap-up meeting
Zambian participants left Japan

Fourth activity in Zambia (September 2017)

Table 3.41 Schedule (4th activity in Zambia)

Date Day Activity Place
1 Sep. Fri Trip (Narita - Dubai)

2 Sep. Sat
Trip (Dubai - Lusaka)
Meeting with EQUIP (NGO funded by USAID and other donors) Stay Easy Hotel

3 Sep. Sun Trip (Lusaka - Choma)

4 Sep. Mon
Report to PMO of the Southern Province PMO
Courtesy call to Choma Fire Brigade Choma Fire Brigade

5 Sep. Tue
Report to Director of Choma DH Golden Pillow Lodge
Trip (Choma - Lusaka)

6 Sep. Wed
Report to MOH MOH
Discussion with EQUIP EQUIP office
Discussion with USAID-GHSCP USAID-GHSCP office

7 Sep. Thu
Report to CAA CAA
Discussion with ZICTA ZICTA
Discussion with UNICEF UN House

8 Sep. Fri

Discussion with PCI (NGO funded by USAID, US Department of 
Defense, etc.)

PCI office

Discussion with MSH (NGO funded by USAID, Gates Foundation, etc.) JICA Zambia Office
Discussion with USCDC (US Center for Disease Control and Prevention) Lusaka
Report to JICA Zambia Office JICA Zambia Office
Report to the Embassy of Japan in Zambia Embassy of Japan in Zambia
Trip (Lusaka - Dubai)

9 Sep. Sat Trip (Dubai - Narita)
10 Sep. Sun Trip (- Narita)
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Chapter 4 Summary of the Program (evaluation on implementation results)
Result of the Program (Contribution to Zambia)

The objectives of the Program, promoting understanding of government officials on the possibility of using drone as 
logistics infrastructure in the health sector in Zambia and creating human network for business, were fully achieved 
through the drone introduction event, demonstration flight, various seminars conducted in Japan, and so on.

In addition, the goal of the Program, the introduction of drone logistics is started to be examined by related 
organizations in Zambia, was achieved by MOH and local donors and NGOs, etc., except for financing issues.

Result of the Program (business aspects), remaining issues and resolution policies

Result of the Program in view of business aspects are shown in Table 4.2-1.

Table 4.21 Result of the Program (business aspects), remaining issues and resolution policies

# Activity Plan
Result

Achievement status and evaluation Remaining issues 
and resolution 

policies1st
(Zambia)

2nd
(Zambia)

3rd
(Japan)

4th
(Zambia)

1 Confirmation of 
marketability and
local needs

Fin

・ We grasped the current status of the 
development issues at the target site and 
quantitatively estimated the degree of 
improvement when drone logistics was applied.

・ We proposed pilot activities of drone logistics to
the organizations candidate for customers.

・ Regarding the needs of drone other than 
logistics, we confirmed the intention of the local 
companies.

2 Promotion of 
understanding on 
drone's technology, 
products and services 
by Zambian
stakeholders

Fin

・ Through the activities in Zambia and Japan, 
understanding of drone's technology, products, 
and services by Zambian stakeholders 
deepened.

3 Grasping the local 
law system related to 
the drone operation, 
permission and 
approval

Fin

・ We grasped the commercial use registration of 
drone regulated by CAA and the method and 
procedure of application for registration of 
communication equipment prescribed by 
ZICTA.

4 Grasping the current 
status of power and 
telecommunication 
infrastructure related 
to drone operation 
and proposing the 
direction of 
improvement

Fin

・ We grasped the current status of power supply 
and mobile phone connection in rural area.

・ We compiled necessary technical condition of 
power infrastructure as a drone's operating base 
and the necessary response to advance the 
infrastructure development in the future.

5 Proposing 
collaboration plans 
with ongoing/future 
ODA projects

Fin

・ We examined the proposals for contributing to 
the achievement goal of ongoing technical 
cooperation project in health sector, and for 
collaboration of drone business with other 
sectors (agriculture, sensing survey, etc.).

6 Discovering local 
customers and 
partner companies Issues 

remained

・ Through the Program, we developed a network 
with local private companies and international 
donors/NGOs.

・ Financial cooperation for the implementation of 
pilot activities has not been established.

・ Continuing to 
seek for
funding 
providers in 
both Zambia 
and Japan

7 Examination of 
income and 
expenditure model 
(approximate price, 
cost, etc.) of drone 
logistics service

Issues 
remained

・ We estimated the cost of implementing the pilot 
activities and the cost required for the 
development of business in Zambia.

・ In the future, it is necessary to verify the 
validity of the income and expenditure model 
through on-site pilot projects.

・ Verifying the 
income and 
expenditure 
model by 
implementing 
pilot projects
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4.2.1. Result of the Program (business aspects)

As mentioned above, through the Program, recognition of drones was improved and understanding the effectiveness 
of the drone as a solution for development issues among stakeholders were promoted. In addition, we are ready for 
the application of drones for commercial use and building relationship with stakeholders in Zambia. As soon as we 
are able to secure funds, we will prepare for the start of pilot activities.

Based on the result of the GIS survey by EQUIP, it also estimated that blood samples that can be newly transported 
when introducing drone logistics will be more than 1.25 million per year.

4.2.2. Remaining issues and resolution policies

In order to secure funding providers for pilot activities in the future, we will continue to search fund providers 
including not only donors and NGOs in Zambia but also private enterprises and foundations in Japan, government 
organizations, etc.

In addition, by conducting pilot activities in Zambia, we will examine the details of the income and expenditure 
model and strive to improve the accuracy of the business plan.

Finally, it is necessary to establish flight control to allow drone to safely fly without conflict with other manned 
aircraft / drone, and to establish long distance communication method. To develop operation rules at national / 
international level, we will also promote public and private partnership in Zambia.
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Chapter 5 Business development plan after the Program
Expected outcomes through business (contribution to Zambia)

Our drone business is aimed at contributing to improve the quality of residents' living in Zambia by rapid and stable 
transportation of goods using drones in areas where logistics restrictions have been imposed beforehand, survey and 
inspection work requiring a lot of labor and time with existing technology. Benefits of the business include mainly 
(1) improving the quality of various services (e.g. health services in the Program) by expediting and stabilizing goods 
transportation, (2) improving the efficiency and quality of operations in infrastructure related sectors and industrial 
sectors.

Collaboration proposal with ODA projects

Firstly, Aerosense proposes to utilize drone logistics by establishing a distribution network of specimens and 
reagents etc. for rapid diagnosis and treatment in collaboration with ongoing JICA Project (HIV / AIDS and TB 
control support program). As a result, some remote areas that were difficult to deal with by existing 
transportation means such as motorbikes and vehicles can be included in the Project. In the future, it will greatly 
contribute to achieve the global development goals such as the 90-90-90 Target aiming for the end of AIDS and 
the Global Plan to End TB aiming to reduce the death due to tuberculosis by 95% by 2035.

Secondly, we propose a new technical cooperation project to raise the capacity of CAA to oversee the drone 
industry to promote the drone-related industries, as well as to set up a public-private partnership organization 
that follows public and private council in Japan to promote the drone industry in Zambia. 

Thirdly, to strengthen fragile power infrastructure in rural areas, we propose a new grant project that introduces 
solar panels and storage batteries which are independent of national power grid. The project strengthens the 
power supply system for health care facilities that support the lives of people, and strengthens the power 
infrastructure supporting drone logistics.
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UAS Industry Policy in Japan

June 2017

Industrial Machinery Division,
Manufacturing Industries Bureau,

Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan

UAV manufacturers in Japan and the world

Types of UAVs and Manufacturers

The world’s first commercial use of a UAV is said to be with an unmanned helicopter made by Yamaha Motor Company, which has
been used for agrochemical spraying since the 1980s. However, DJI in Shenzhen, China emerged in the 2000s with the spread of
smartphones, which made it possible to create lightweight and inexpensive batteries, acceleration sensors, and GPS modules.
Nowadays, drones are sometimes referred to as “flying smartphones,”  and DJI’s UAVs account for approximately 60% of the global
total number of UAVs manufactured.

In Japan, other than Yamaha Motor Company, most manufacturers of UAVs are start-ups. Recently, large corporations such as Denso
have started to start to enter the market.

World UAV Sales by 
Manufacturer

Reference Manufacturers invested in by Japanese 
companies

• Precision Hawk … NTT docomo, Yamaha
• Skycatch … KOMATSU
A drone is an unmanned aircraft which operates autonomously or is 
operated via remote control. The name “drone” comes from the 
noise it makes when it’s flying, which is similar to that of a type of 
bee called a ‘drone’.

Drone is generally 
driven by battery and 
motor

Engine Drive

(Sales in 2014, 
only multicopter and fixed-wing type)

69 billion 
yen

1

Source Frost & Sullivan, 2015

Rotary-wing type *The figure inside brackets is the number of rotor a UAV has.
Fixed-wing type

Helicopter Multicopter ( or more rotors

M
ain M

anufacturers

W
orld

DJI Parrot 3D Robotics SenseFly

Japan

Yamaha Motor Company Prodrone enRoute Autonomous Control 
Systems Laboratory

AeroSense

Yokoyama Corportion Denso Multi-copter labo Fuji Imvac

Aerial Imagery: Aerial Imagery: Aerial Imagery: Measurement: Agrochemical Spraying: Aerial Imagery: Solar Panel Inspection: Logistics: Measurement: Agrochemical Spraying: 
Bridge Inspection: Disaster Response: Volcano Monitoring

Aerial Imagery
Aerial Imagery Aerial Imagery

Aerial Imagery

Measurement

Measurement

Agrochemical Spraying

Solar Panel Inspection Logistics

Bridge Inspection Disaster Response Volcano Monitoring

Agrochemical Spraying
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2016 and 2018 are graphs only, the figures are not clear.

approx.

approx.

approx.

approx.

The source material is only graph, the numerical value is not clear.



An amendment to the Aeronautical Act came into effect in Dec., 2015.
Act on prohibition of flying UAVs over important facilities came into effect in April, 2016.

A drone was found on the roof of the Japanese Prime Minister’s office in April, 2015. Following this incident, a UAVs liaison
meeting of concerned prefectures and government ministries and agencies was held. Basic rules were established through the
enactment and enforcement of a revised Aeronautical Act (bill by the Cabinet) and Act on prohibition of flying UAVs over
important facilities (legislation by Diet members).

Act on prohibition of flying UAVs over important facilities
(Enacted on March 17, 2016, effective from May 23, 2016 )

Prohibit flying UAVs over important national facilities

Designated Facilities These no-fly areas extend to within a 300-m radius of such facilities.

Important national facilities (the Diet building, the Prime Minister’s office building, buildings of designated
government agencies that are involved in crisis management, the Supreme Court building, the Imperial 
Palace and the Crown Prince’s Palace, designated political parties’ office)
Designated embassies
Designated nuclear facilities

From April 24, 2015
UAVs liaison meeting of concerned 

prefectures and  government ministries and 
agencies

• Committee for UAV operational 
rulemaking and its utilization, as well as 
reviewing relevant laws

• Committee for strengthening security of 
important facilities against terrorism 
using UAVs

Operational limitations These UAVs operation are possible with approval by the 
Minister of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism.

An amendment to the Aeronautical Act Enacted on Sept. 4, 2015, effective from Dec.10, 2015

Regulate prohibited airspace for flight and operational limitations.

Prohibited Airspace for flight

April 22, 2015
Drone found on roof of Prime
Minister’s office

4

UAV operation in these areas is possible with approval by the 
Minister of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism.

Around
airports

Airspace above 
150 m

Densely populated 
areas

UAVs should 
only be  operated 
in the daytime.

UAV Operation 
should be within 
VLOS.

Keep over 30 m operating distance 
between drone/persons/properties.

Do not operate 
UAVs over event 
sites.

Do not transport 
hazardous materials 
by UAV.

Do not drop 
any objects 
from UAVs.

The Public-Private Sector Conference on Improving the Environment for UAVs

“The Public-Private Sector Conference on Improving the Environment for UAVs” was set following Prime Minister Abe’s
remarks in the 2nd “Public-Private Dialogue towards Investment for the Future”.

The 2nd “Public-Private Dialogue towards Investment for the Future”
(Nov. 5, 2015)

The public-Private Sector Conference on Improving the Environment for UAVs

Prime Minister Abe stated, “We will aim to make parcel delivery by drones a reality, 
as soon as three years from now. For this purpose, the government will immediately 
establish a Public-Private Council, in which users and the relevant ministries and 
agencies will discuss the specific structural and systemic requirements. A policy to 
improve the system should be established by such a council by summer next year.” 

Dec. 7, 2015 1st Public-Private Sector Conference

Jan. 5, 2016 1st Meeting for System Design

Feb. 1, 2016 2nd Meeting for System Design

Feb. 15, 2016 2nd Public-Private Sector Conference

Mar. 7, 2016 3rd Meeting for System Design

Mar. 9, 2016 4th Meeting for System Design

Apr. 6, 2016 3rd Public-Private Sector Conference

Apr. 28, 2016 4th Public-Private Sector Conference

May 30, 2016 5th Meeting for System Design

Jul. 1, 2016 6th Meeting for System Design

Jul. 29, 2016 5th Public-Private Sector Conference Meeting for system design for further safety of UAVs usage 5



Summary of Public/Private Sector Conference
At the Public/Private Sector Conference on the Current Environment for Small UAVs, the directions for system design were
determined for Roadmap for the Application and Technology Development of UAVs in Japan (Apr 28, 2016) and 
Directions to Take in Designing Systems to Further Ensure Small UAV Safety Jul 29, 2016)

Flights beyond visual range in uninhabited areas by around 2018
Full-scale implementation of delivery of goods to remote islands
and mountainous areas, etc. … 
Flights beyond visual range in inhabited areas in the 2020’s Full-
scale implementation of delivery of goods to inhabited areas
including urban areas … 
Development of technology needed to realize the above Build an
operational management system, improve anti-collision function,
etc. The above items will be done to create the proper foundation
for UAV operation

1. Further ensure safety of UAV body, operator, operational
management
For to the left, introduce necessary systems such as required
revisions to Aviation Law review procedures, etc.
For to the left, early review, preparation of items necessary
concerning UAV body certification system and licensing system for 
UAV operator

Ensure mutual safety, harmony for airplanes and small UAVs
Begin meetings soon with participation of operators for small UAVs
and airline operators, aim to establish rules by end of FY2016

Japan Revitalization Strategy 2016 Excerpt Jun 2016

Preparation of proper environment for expansion of small UAV industry utilization
In anticipation of an aircraft industrial revolution, public and private sectors will work together to formulate UAV body performance evaluation standards and build 

operational management systems, and along with supporting the development and verification of technology to improve collision avoidance functions, we will 
successively review necessary measures (UAV operational management, collision avoidance rules, etc.) to ensure there is no delay in the social implementation of 
new technology for which safety has been confirmed.

Roadmap for the Application and Technology Development of UAVs 
in Japan

Directions to Take in Designing Systems to Further Ensure Small 
UAV Safety

Public/Private Sector Conference on the Current Environment for Small UAVs From Dec. 2015)
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Utilization

D
isasterresponse

Utilization

Integrated UTM development,
demonstration by RTFDevelopment of UTM for disaster response

Technical development for supporting disaster response activities

Support for disaster response activities (rescue, evacuation guidance, fire fighting activities, etc.)

Disaster response by multiple machine cooperation

Social Implementation

Construction of disaster response network

Investigation of operational guidelines for package
delivery remote islands and mountainous areas

Flying
demonstrationDevelopment of integrated UTMDevelopment of UTM for logistics

Multiple satellite communication
control technology

Single satellite communication
control technology

Package delivery in areas
including cities

Package delivery in urban area
Package delivery
at remote islands
and mountainous areas

Package delivery
on private property

Social implementation by private sector, Improvement, popularizationDevelopment and demonstration
of logistics drone port

Infrastructure
M
aintenance

Utilization

Establishment of highly accurate data detection and recording system, introduction to the siteDevelopment of high resolution image acquisition
technology of inspection site

Establishment of automatic safety control technology, introduction to the site

Utilization

Development of high precision sensor and application technology,

Flying
demonstration

Basic plan for promoting utilization of geospatial information The 3rd

A
griculture

forestry
fishery

Utilization

Verification and improvement of operation assist system etc.

Proper use for Agrochemical Spraying

Inspection of Infrastructure in urban areas (manned areas)ransmission lines,
infrastructure etc.



Simulated
Bridge

Disaster-Affected
Factory

The Fukushima Robot Test Field
Prefecture

UAV Port
(Namie town)

Disaster ResponseInspection and
Maintenance of infrastructure

Logistics

UAV Port
(Namie Town) 

Delivery

13 km

Integrated UTM SystemData Provider

• Flight Information
• 3D Map
• Weather
• Airspace

Monitoring
Information

UTM

Simulated
Bridge

Disaster-
Affected 
Factory

UTM

Fukushima Robot Test Field
(Minamisoma City, Fukushima Prefecture) 

Inspection of
Infrastructure

Disaster Response
Radio Control 

Tower

UTM

Weather Observation
Airspace Monitoring

UTM: UAS (Unmanned Aircraft Systems) Traffic Management

UTM  Development Project in Japan

UTM Development Project is going to start from FY2017 (FY2017’s budget: 3.3 billion yen).
The Fukushima Robot Test Field will be used as a base for the development and demonstration of UTM.



Airfield with buffer net Runway

Plant Submerged city area

Debris /
sediment collapse road

Heliport

Bridge

Tunnel

Urban area, housing,
building

The Fukushima Robot Test Field
Prefecture

UAV Port (Namie town)
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Reference Roadmap for the Application and Technology Development of UAVs in Japan
Roadmap for the Application and Technology Development of UAVs in Japan   
http://www.meti.go.jp/english/policy/mono_info_service/robot_industry/downloadfiles/uasroadmap.pdf

World’s First Success in Long-distance Air Freight Shipment by a Fully-Autonomous Drone!    
http://www.meti.go.jp/english/press/2017/0112_003.html

A drone took off from 
Murakami Castle Remains.

Surfers on the beach 
approached the drone.

They got hot hot minestrone 
soup the drone  delivered.

Arriving at Kitaizumi
Swimming Beach 12 km 

away from the takeoff site.

Demonstration of Drone Delivery in Fukushima

In “Roadmap for the Application and Technology Development of UAVs in Japan” (The Public-Private Sector Conference
on Improving the Environment for UAVs, 28th Apr. 2016), drone delivery service is planned to begin in isolated islands
and mountainous areas from 2018, and in urban districts from the 2020s.
To achieve this goal, the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), New Energy and Industrial Technology
Development Organization (NEDO), Fukushima Prefecture, Minamisoma City, and Autonomous Control Systems
Laboratory Ltd. (ACSL) jointly conducted a demonstration of drone delivery along the shoreline in Minamisoma City,
Fukushima Prefecture on January 12 (Thur.), 2017.



Innovation Coast concept
Robot test field

Rice plant project
Coast Security Forest Project

Logistics demonstration
using quasi zenith satellite system

Naka city Drone Promotion Office

Setouchi Seagull project
Drone Race (Asian Cup)

Demonstration of goods transportation,
infrastructure inspection, forest
management etc.

Promote development of drone
Technology development

Fostering drone makers lead to the world
by Japanese technology

Utilization of drone in public demand
such as disaster response, infrastructure
maintenance and surveying

Expanding the drone market
Promoting utilization

Private
enterprises

Government
Local government

Environmental
arrangement



Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

6 June 2017
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, 

Transport and Tourism

1

An amendment to the Aeronautical Act was passed 
on 11 September 2015 to introduce safety rules on 
unmanned aircraft (UA).

The new rules came into force on 10 December 2015.

The details of the rules are as follows:

Background



e.g.

2

Definition

The term “Unmanned Aircraft” means any airplane, 
rotor-craft, glider or airship which cannot 
accommodate any person on board and can be 
remotely or automatically piloted (excluding those 
lighter than 200g). The weight of an unmanned 
aircraft includes the weight of its battery.

3

Prohibited Airspace for such Flights
Any person who intends to operate an unmanned aircraft in the following airspaces 
is required to obtain permission from the Minister of Land, Infrastructure, Transport 
and Tourism.

(A) Airspace above the obstacle limitation surface* around airports.
(B) Airspace over 150m above the ground level. 
(C) Above Densely Inhabited Districts (DID), which are defined and published by 

the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications.

*Obstacle limitation surfaces:  approaching surface, horizontal surface, transitional

surface, extended approaching surface, conical surface and outer horizontal surface



4

Operational Limitations
Any person who intends to operate an UA is required to follow the operational 
conditions listed below, unless approved by the Minister of Land, Infrastructure, 
Transport and Tourism.

(i) Operation of an UA during the daytime.
(ii) Operation of an UA within the Visual Line of Sight (VLOS).
(iii) Maintenance of 30m operating distance between an UA and the persons or 

properties on the ground/ water surface.
(iv) Do not operate an UA over event sites where many people gather.
(v) Do not transport hazardous materials, such as explosives, in an UA.
(vi) Do not drop any objects from the UA.

5

Exception

Requirements stated in “Prohibited Airspace for Flight” 
and “Operational Limitations” are not applied to flights 
during search and rescue operations by public 
organizations in case of accidents and disasters.

Penalty

If the above rules are violated, the UA operator is liable to 
fine up to 500,000 yen.



Establishment of The public-Private Sector Conference with members of related departments, agencies, manufacturers, users.
Held 6 times from 7 Dec 2015

The public-Private Sector Conference reviewed roadmap about technological development on April, also reviewed direction of institutional
design on July in 2016. 
And then they revised roadmap about technological development, made new roadmap for the Aerial Industrial Revolution on May in2017.

The public-Private Sector Conference on Improving the Environment for UAVs

The Public-Private Sector Conference on Improving 
the Environment for UAVs

Cabinet Secretariat

Manager of related ministries and agencies participate
Cabinet Secretariat Deputy Minister's Office, Countermeasure Crisis management office, IT 
Comprehensive Strategy Office, Japan Revitalization Comprehensive Office, Cabinet Cyber Security 
Center, Regional Creation Promotion Office) The Metropolitan Police Department, Consumer Affairs 
Agency, Ministry of Public Management , Fire and Disaster Management Agency , Department of 
Justice , Ministry of Education Culture Sports Science and Technology , Ministry of Health Labor and 
Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, Ministry of Economy Trade and Industry, 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

Comprehensive organization consisting of manufacturers and
users of small UAVs
Association of makers of small UAVs
User organization in a specific field
Aviation organization
Economic organization etc. 33 organizations · 10 companies

Affiliated government agencies Affiliated organizations

Established "Meeting for system design for further safety of UAVs usage"

, “We will aim to make parcel delivery by drones a reality, as soon as three years from now. For this purpose, the 
government will immediately establish a Public-Private Council, in which users and the relevant ministries and agencies will 
discuss the specific structural and systemic requirements. A policy to improve the system should be established by such a 
council by summer next year.” 

The 2nd “Public-Private Dialogue towards Investment for the Future”(5 Nov. 2015) Prime Minister Abe stated

1.Institutional design for safety of small UAVs       

2.Grasp the operation of the revised air law and systematize and share safety measures 

3.Improvement of environment for promotion of business · business utilizing by small UAVs 

4.Verification of voluntary efforts to ensure safety of small UAVs 

5.Improvement of the environment to realize "the Aerial Industrial Revolution"

Summary of Public/Private Sector Conference
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•

•
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Through operation of the amended Aeronautical Act enforced on 10 December 2015, requirements concerning  airframe, operator
and operation control system have become more concrete ones and formulation of comprehensive rules including guidelines and
activities of private associations has also progressed
In order to correspond to rapidly progressing societal implementation of new technology and diversification of its usage, rules
have been made or modified with expedition and flexibility  but in a phased manner from where applicable

Basic stance

• Enlighten as to prohibition of operation while drinking and pre-flight check, and prepare rules based on verification result of the
effect

• Study to formulate a mandatory reporting system of accidents, a voluntary reporting system of small incidents/hazards, and
gathering and analysis system of accident information

<Secure further safety of airframe, pilot and operation control 
system>
• Pilot training and flight manuals prepared by private

associations are to be put on MLIT website provided that they
comply with certain standards, and if they are actually utilized,
review procedures will be streamlined partly.

• System will be introduced to fully provide goods delivery
services in remote islands or mountain areas around 2018.

• In order to fully provide goods delivery services in urban areas
in 2020s, type certification and pilot license system will
promptly be studied and prepared.

• Even in case that permissions or approvals are not required,
safety shall be enhanced through utilization of pilot training and
flight manuals.

Safety and harmonization between UA and aircraft
• Investigative commission with participation of operators of

UA and manned aircraft will promptly be  launched to
prepare rules for collision avoidance between manned
aircraft and unmanned aircraft, and amongst UAs as well, by
the end of FY 2016.

• Rules and countermeasures will be studied to prevent risks
due to malfunction and operation mistake around airports.

• System to share flight information between operators of
manned aircraft and unmanned aircraft will be established.
NOTAM will be improved.

Others
• Prerequisite insurances shall be continued and safety awareness shall be maintained or improved.
• Publicity of guidelines and formulation of voluntary rules will be promoted with regard to privacy protection and flight over the land

of the third party.
• Voluntary efforts to identify owners of UA will be encouraged.
• Proper frequency system to support flight out of the Visual Line of Sight will be studied.

Basic policy of system design
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Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

General Policy Bureau Logistics Policy Division in MLIT

Establishment of The public-Private Sector Conference with members of related departments, agencies, manufacturers, users on December 2015.
The public-Private Sector Conference reviewed roadmap about technological development on April, and then we are continuing to examine the details of the
system and the promotion of use.

The public-Private Sector Conference on Improving the Environment for UAVs

About The Public-Private Sector Conference on Improving the Environment for UAVs

Manager of related ministries and agencies participate
Cabinet Secretariat Deputy Minister's Office, Countermeasure Crisis management office, IT 
Comprehensive Strategy Office, Japan Revitalization Comprehensive Office, Cabinet Cyber Security 
Center, Regional Creation Promotion Office) The Metropolitan Police Department, Consumer Affairs 
Agency, Ministry of Public Management , Fire and Disaster Management Agency , Department of 
Justice , Ministry of Education Culture Sports Science and Technology , Ministry of Health Labor and 
Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, Ministry of Economy Trade and Industry, 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

Comprehensive organization consisting of manufacturers and users of small 
UAVs
Association of makers of small UAVs
User organization in a specific field
Aviation organization 
Economic organization etc. 32 organizations · 7 companies

We will aim to make parcel delivery by drones a reality, as soon as three years from now. 
For this purpose, the government will immediately establish a Public-Private Council, in which users and 
the relevant ministries and agencies will discuss the specific structural and systemic requirements. 

The 2nd “Public-Private Dialogue towards Investment for the Future” (on November 2015) 
Prime Minister Abe stated (Excerpt version)

1.Institutional design for safety of small UAVs       

2.Grasp the operation of the revised air law and systematize and share safety measures 

3.Improvement of environment for promotion of business · business utilizing by small UAVs 

4.Verification of voluntary efforts to ensure safety of small UAVs 

5.Improvement of the environment to realize "the Aerial Industrial Revolution"

Summary of Public/Private Sector Conference

Member of Public/Private Sector Conference
Cabinet Secretariat

Affiliated government agencies Affiliated organizations



Through operation of the amended Aeronautical Act enforced on 10 December 2015, requirements concerning  airframe,
operator and operation control system have become more concrete ones and formulation of comprehensive rules including
guidelines and activities of private associations has also progressed
In order to correspond to rapidly progressing societal implementation of new technology and diversification of its usage, rules
have been made or modified with expedition and flexibility  but in a phased manner from where applicable

• Enlighten as to prohibition of operation while drinking and pre-flight check, and prepare rules based on verification
result of the effect

• Study to formulate a mandatory reporting system of accidents, a voluntary reporting system of small
incidents/hazards, and gathering and analysis system of accident information 

<Secure further safety of airframe, pilot and 
operation control system>
• Pilot training and flight manuals prepared by private

associations are to be put on MLIT website provided that they 
comply with certain standards, and if they are actually utilized, 
review procedures will be streamlined partly.

• System will be introduced to fully provide goods delivery
services in remote islands or mountain areas around 2018.

• In order to fully provide goods delivery services in urban areas
in 2020s, type certification and pilot license system will 
promptly be studied and prepared.

• Even in case that permissions or approvals are not required,
safety shall be enhanced through utilization of pilot training and 
flight manuals.

Safety and harmonization between UA and 
aircraft
• Investigative commission with participation of operators of

UA and manned aircraft will promptly be  launched to 
prepare rules for collision avoidance between manned 
aircraft and unmanned aircraft, and amongst UAs as well, 
by the end of FY 2016.

• Rules and countermeasures will be studied to prevent risks
due to malfunction and operation mistake around airports. 

• System to share flight information between operators of
manned aircraft and unmanned aircraft will be established. 
NOTAM will be improved.

Basic stance

Basic policy of system design

Others
• Prerequisite insurances shall be continued and safety awareness shall be maintained or improved.
• Publicity of guidelines and formulation of voluntary rules will be promoted with regard to privacy protection and flight

over the land of the third party.
• Voluntary efforts to identify owners of UA will be encouraged.
• Proper frequency system to support flight out of the Visual Line of Sight will be studied.

The public-Private Sector Conference created "road map for utilization of UAVs and technology development" on April
2016. Promotion of technology development and environment improvement to realize the flight without VLOS (level 3) in
the unmanned zone around 2018, and the flight without VLOS (level 4) in the manned zone around the 2020s.
The public-Private Sector Conference committee compiled "Technology development and environment improvement for
safe utilization of small UAVs" on May 2017, based on changes in the situation surrounding small UAVs of 1 year after
roadmap creation.
The public-private sector conference promotes efforts to safe utilization of small UVAs, according to development of
technologies such as operation management and collision avoidance of UAVs, clarification of standards related to aircraft,
pilot and flight system.

Utilization
Package delivery in areas
including cities

Demonstration experiment 
of package delivery in urban area

Package delivery 
at remote islands 
and mountainous areas

Package delivery 
on private property

Social implementation by private sector, Improvement, popularizationDevelopment and demonstration 
of logistics drone port

Social ImplementationFlying 
demonstrationDevelopment of integrated UTMDevelopment of UTM for logistics

Investigation of operational guidelines for package 
delivery to remote islands and mountainous areas using 
logistics drone ports
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The total population has turned to decrease after 2005
It will be expected to be about 100 million people around 2045
Declining birth rate and aged society has been progress sharply, 40% of the total population will be
expected over 65 years old in 2050,and working age population will be expected to decrease
approximately 30 million people in 2010.

Age: 0-14 Age: 15-64 Age: over 65

Changes in age composition in the logistics industry

Source

2000 2015
JR JR

Note
JR 30 31 40 41 50 51

the labor age
population

Cargo seafarers

Truck driver
(Standard sized car)

Cargo seafarers
(Japan Freight

Railway Company)

Population of under 29 years old truck driver are decreasing sharply, compared to changes in the labor age
population by age group.
Population of over 50 years old cargo seafarers are increasing.
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Changes in EC market size 

Source
Note

Number of Home delivery record 

The e-commerce (EC) market will expand to 13.8 trillion yen in total in 2015 and 7.2 trillion yen
in the field of merchandise sales
The number of home delivery transactions have been increased approximately 5.3 Billion
(+ 12%)  in 5 years.
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For that purpose, Growing Accelerated Logistics” as early realization of Auto 

platoon,

Proportion of redelivery occurrence 

Without redelivery

With redelivery

Current situation surrounding logistics

Source

About 20% is redelivered

Improve efficiency of various waste such as waste of travel time 
· waiting time, waste of space, etc., and improve productivity.

Accelerate growth of Japanese industry and economy Growing
Accelerated Logistics

Collaboration and advanced technology improve convenience and 
productivity.

Execute

Numerical Goal (draft)

Total of personnel expenses, ordinary income, taxes and fees,
interest expense, and facility fee

Over 70% of the trucks are not able to enter
the indoor parking at under 3m ceiling height.

A hand wait time of
less than 2 hours occurs
with one operation

About 60% of the
transport capacity of the 
truck is unused

40.9%

About 40% of cargo handling
operations have not received 
compensation

Request on site

Toll collection rate

Toll collection
rate

Toll collection rate 

Contract with paper Contract with oral

Have not received compensation
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Truck loading efficiency transition

Toll collection rate

Hand waiting distribution for 1 operation

Average time 
1 hour 45 minutes

Until 30mins
22.5%

Over 3hours
15.1%

2hours to 3hours
13.6%

1hours to 2hours
26.4%

30mins to 1hour
22.4%

19.6%  Appro.81
Tens of thousands

80.4%  Appro.333
Tens of thousands

Small UAVs (drone etc.) are expected to be used for cargo transportation to remote islands, depopulated areas, urban 
areas, and utilization for logistics under disasters.
The Public-Private Sector Conference has been promoted effort to utilization for logistics by UAVs, based on
Prime Minister‘s directive that “We will aim to make baggage delivery using drone within 3 years as soon as possible”
(5 Nov 2015) , “Make full-fledged mechanisms to deliver packages to remote islands, mountains, around 2018.”
(Jul 2016)

The MLIT has been researched and developed the drone port system for logistics since FY2008, worked on technology 
development and environment improvement for utilization of logistics by UAVs.

Examples of use for logistics

Freight transport in non populated
areas as remote islands and
depopulated areas
Freight transport in urban areas
Utilization under disaster
Freight transport in warehouse

From December 2015, Basic flight rules of UAVs were
enforced. It is important to promote to utilization for
logistics business, further safety measures, necessary
environment improvement.
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Source in 2012

Inconvenience things for elderly

Depopulated areas are selected from the area based on the Special Measures for Promotion of Independence of Depopulated Area.

Comparison of transport efficiency of depopulated areas and urban areas in home delivery service 
(example)                               Logistics provider A company achievements/ Monthly business day

2001

2005

2010

D
aily shopping

H
ospital

Transportation

P
ark

R
oad

P
ublic place

Traffic

urban areas

depopulated areas

Area Truck
Mileage

Truck
Total number

Package
Quantity

Track mileage 
at 1 Package

34 ten thousand
Km at a Month

100
at a Month

30 ten thousand
at a Month

37 Ten thousand 
Km at a Month

350
at a Month

160 Ten thousand 
at a Month

1.2 Km at a package

0.2 Km at a package

About 6 times

On the basic direction of future distribution policy
(Excerpt)Source:



Hida City Gifu 
(Rakuten, Inc., November 2016)

Concluded collaboration agreement on 
drone use under disaster or implementation 
of material transportation test etc. 

(National strategy special zone)
(Sendai city, National Institute of Information and communications 

Technology, PRODRONE CO., LTD., April 2016)
Demonstrate Transport books between elementary 
and junior high schools

Onjyuku Town Chiba P
(Rakuten, Inc., Autonomous Control Systems Laboratory 

Ltd, May 2016)
Delivery service of drinks etc. at golf course 
for 1 month

Amakusa City Kumamoto 
(Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, Hitachi Zosen 

Corporation, November 2016)

Demonstrate Transport of daily products and 
medicines to remote islands using quasi-zenith 
satellites

Hamamatsu City Shizuoka 

(Hamamatsu city, December 2016)

Demonstration of Logistics, Measurement, 
Aerial Imagery

Imabari City Ehime 
(National strategy special zone)
(Rakuten, Energia Communications,Inc., October 2016)

Demonstrate Delivery of daily products to 
remote island residents

Yabu City Hyogo 
(National strategy special zone)

(Yabu City, MITSUI & CO., LTD., November 2015)
Transport of medicines at river bed

Fukuoka City Fukuoka 
(National strategy special zone)

(MSD, Aero sense Inc., Alfresa Corporation, October 2016)

Delivery Medicine for disaster to the Remote 
island

(NTT DOCOMO, INC., , ENROUTE CO., LTD., 
November 2016)

Demonstrate Delivery of daily products to remote 
island residents using a mobile phone line

Akiruno City Tokyo
(Akiruno City, DJI, November 2016)
Demonstrate Transport relief supplies

Naka Town Tokushima 
(MLIT, etc., February 2016)

Demonstrate Transport bread and milk etc. to 
elderly people

(Autonomous Control Systems Laboratory Ltd, January 2017)
Demonstrate Long-distance transport by full 
autonomous control

Chiba City Chiba 
(National strategy special zone)
(Autonomous Control Systems Laboratory Ltd, April 2017)

Transport wine from a rooftop of the shopping 
center to a park near by

(Rakuten, Inc., Autonomous Control Systems Laboratory 

Ltd, NTT DOCOMO, INC., etc., November 2016)

Delivery of internet-order service by remotely 
controlled in LTE network

Ina City Nagano P
(MLIT, Ina city, March 2016)
Demonstrate Transportation of goods 
from Road Station to Elderly 
Housing

MLIT: Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

Cargo transport experiments, Measurement of impact, consciousness survey of district residents 
were conducted in a depopulated area where early commercialization is expected.

Exterior of shipping
container

Inside of container
boiled eggs, milk, bread 

Take off Operator

Compact drone
and controller

Experimental place

Image of installed camera

Removing transport container

Manufacturer

propeller

size

weight

Cruising time

Wind resistance

Diameter: 1,470mm
Height: 485mm

Max 20 mins

3.9-5.3 kg
Include battery 

Max 6 kg

Max 8 m/s

8 axis

Subscribed Liability insurance(to people and properties)

Name

BLUE INNOVATION Co., Ltd.

Loadable weight



Point

flight above living area

Source:2016 3

The MLIT overcomes tasks of below and aims to realize utilization of logistics around 2018.

Improve flying distance and time, weathering performance
Reduction of operation cost of small UAVs, Ensuring business profitability by increasing transportable volume

Point

Ensuring the certainty of attaching loads to the aircraft
Establishment of social credibility of damages to shippers, third parties and compensation for damages 

Point

Safety requirements

Source:2016 3

Ensure safety equivalent to assistant placement, Securing a space for taking off and landing
Setting of flight route is necessary to eliminate anxiety about flight above living area

Others

Unacceptable

Do not want to accept

Neither Agree Nor Disagree

Acceptable depend on a situation

Acceptable

Fall prevention

insurance

Quiet

Do not flight road or park near by

Prior consent for flight above my site

Do not flight above my site

Advance notice

Others

Notice of flight while flying

It is necessary to perform complicated processes as flight to the delivery destination and take off and landing related to
unloading of cargo with high accuracy and safe without assistant. With current airframe performance, freight distributable
cargo is limited, consideration for economy is also required while limiting the weight of the aircraft.
By developing the drone port system for logistics, It will be able to autonomous and safe take off and landing of small

UAVs.

Autonomous flight

Induced to drone port within a few tens of cm of error
Detect intrusion by a third party and judge whether 

landing is possible or not

Operation support cloud system

Confirm dangerous goods and weather around the flight 
path beforehand
Determination of flight plan before takeoff such as flight 

route and machine registration

Wind direction / speed observation

Wind condition prediction combined 
with simulation, reflected in landing 
availability and induction

Drone port

Intrusion detection by 
a third party

Drone port
Landing assistance to 

the drone port



A,B support small UAVs 
with horizontal error of 
50 cm or less takeoff 
and landing.

A:Wi-Fi radio wave
generator

B:Marker

High accuracy drone
automatic takeoff and
landing support system

Support safe takeoff and landing of small UAVs

Real time speed / wind 
direction makes a 
judgment on takeoff and 
landing by matching 
previously calculated 
detachable upper limit 
value.

Detect invasion by a 
third person in real time 
and judge whether to 
take off and landing.

Third party intrusion
detection system to drone
port

Checking about drone 
port or taking off and 
landing to drone port by 
Integrating information 
on cloud system.

Operation support cloud
system

Real time wind speed / wind
direction prediction system
around the drone port

System configuration will be changed depending on usage environment.

Image of Logistics 
Drone port system

Drone port

Take off

Autonomous flight

Landing

Drone port

A:GPS only
B:Dolone port guidance

Detects intrusion of a third party inside the drone port in real time.
In the experiment visualization of the obstacle detection result by the 

tablet application.

Date
28 Feb 2017  10:00 to 13:00
Place
GLP Zama Kanagawa Prefecture 
Cooperation
Global Logistic Properties Inc.

Machine
BLUE INNOVATION Co., Ltd.
Aircraft specification

Aircraft dimension 1000 1000 580mm
Weight approx. 2kg
Maximum loading capacity approx. 1.5kg

Validation items

Zama

Comparison of landing accuracy by drone port Function verification of third party invasion to the drone port

Machine

Experiment to verify the function of each system of the drawn port for logistics under
development

Detected

No detection

A:gaps 1.3m
Landing gaps in another
place (flight test site) 
: average 3 to 4 m

B:0.3 to 0.4m

Horizontal
movement

Landing

Rising

Drone Port System 
for Logistics

Flight 30m at 10 m height



Package transportation by Logistics Drone Port
Assumed to transport goods of road stations to
elderly people by small UAV.
A series of packaging transport experiments from 
take-off, landing and returning by small UAV using 
Logistics Drone Port.

In this demonstration experiment, Assistants were 
implemented for ensure safety of flight without VLOS.

Validation items

Machine

Flight route
Road

Station

Elderly private housing

Drone Port in Elderly 
private housing

Luggage

Drone Port in Road Station

Logistics drone port

Demonstration of packaging transport experiments from take-off, landing and returning by
small UAV using Logistics Drone Port.

Delivering luggage
to the elderly

Date
3 Mar 2017  10:00 to 12:00
Place
Ina City Nagano Prefecture 
Cooperation
Global Logistic Properties Inc.

(Road Station to Elderly private housing)
Machine
BLUE INNOVATION Co., Ltd.
Aircraft specification

Aircraft dimension 1000 1000 580mm
Weight approx. 2kg
Maximum loading capacity approx. 1.5kg

Luggage Weight
about 0.5 kg of millet

Drone Port 
Liaison

Committee

Research 
and

Development

Demonstration
experiment

The 4th 
Liaison Committee

Field demonstration 
experiment

Overall evaluation 
of drawn port
for logistics

Participate in the study meeting of Ina city, Nagano prefecture etc.

P
opularization of drone port for full-scale delivery 

of packages at rem
ote islands and m

ountains

Consideration
of drone 

logistics in 
depopulated

areas

System integration
Refurbishment 

systems

Verification of 
package

transportation in 
depopulated

areas,
implementation of 

trial transport

Consideration of 
drone port 

configuration

Consideration of 
material of drone 

port

Consideration of 
installation method 

of drone port

System
integrated 
verification

Consideration of 
usage requirements 
of drone port system

Field demonstration 
experiment

The 5th 
Liaison Committee

The 6th 
Liaison Committee





Usage of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle/UAV
for health sector

–The Present and the Future
Naofumi HASHIMOTO, MT.MSc

Division of Partnership Development
Department of Global Network and Partnership

Bureau of International Cooperation
National Center for Global Health and Medicine /NCGM

E-mail: n-hashimoto@it.ncgm.go.jp 

9:30-11:00 on 8th June 2017
At the conference room of 

Yachiyo Engineering Co.,Ltd 
in  Asakusabashi in Tokyo Japan
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Menu

1) Purpose
2) Contents
3) Character on UAV
4) Case Study in other countries
5) Health and UAV – UHC and UAV
6) Health and UAV – SDGs and UAV
7) Technology, Health and Africa
8) Way forward in Zambia –Practical First Step
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Contents
• The suggestion, comments  and opinions which

were described in this power point slides are
reflected by Hashimoto’s idea
(NOT reflected by NCGM)

• There is no conflict of interest

3

National Research and Development Agency,
National Center of Global Health and Medicine/NCGM

4

1. Techical assistance to developing countries and emergency disster relief operation 
2. Training personnel for field of global health and mecical cooperation 
3. Researches necessary for the effective promotion of international health and medical cooperation 
4. Investigative research and evaluation projects 
5. Creating international healthcare network 
6. Public relations and communication 
7. Parthership development with private sector 



NCGM Bureau of International Health Cooperation/BIHC
Map of NCGM Staff in overseas dispatch(10 countries) for technical cooperation in health sector in 2016
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Purpose of this session
in The project for the diffusion of autonomous Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)

as logistics infrastructure in health sector in the Republic of Zambia
Under the scheme of Private Sector Partnership of JICA

To verify the usefulness of  usage of UAV as one of alternatives for logistics 
for health services  in rural areas ,especially for laboratory services 
Especially for samples of TB and HIV (for Infant and related  tests)

with Ministry of Health/MoH, 
Ministry of Transportation and Communication/MoTC, 
Civil Aviation Authority/CAA

in compliance with Zambian regulation on UAV administration

6



Type of International Cooperation by JICA
Independent Administrative Institution Japan International Cooperation Agency/JICA

Under Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Conventional aid scheme
• Technical Cooperation

• Training Cooperation

• Official Development Assistance Loans

• Official Development Assistance Grants
Free of charge/Payment in kind

• Citizen Participation Volunteers
Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers/JOCV

• Emergency Disaster Relief

New scheme
• Private Public
The support infrastructure development
and improvement of public services
through PPP (Public Private Partnership)
in which government and private sector
share responsibilities.

• SGDs Business
As a growing awareness of corporate
social responsibility (CSR), an increasing
number of Japanese companies are
implementing social contribution
programs and establishing SDGs
businesses in developing countries,
which call for new partnerships between
ODA projects and private sector
activities.
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Character of UAV Comparison among 3types of UAV
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis
by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017

Fixed wing type

Multi rotor type

Hybrid type

8



Character of UAV
Health sector and UAV

Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis
by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017

• Supply chain(e.g., Samples for diagnostic testing)
• Survey (e.g., 2D,3D mapping for environmental health)
• Search and Rescue(e.g., at accident and natural disaster)
• Emergency (e.g., heart attack and delivering defibrillator)
• Infectious disease control

(e.g., carrying sterile mosquitoes into hard to reach zones
against ZIKA).

9

Main 4 Influence factors for UAV as a transporter

10

Distance
Payload/Load weight
Speed
Electricity consumption
Other : Easiness of manipulation, Cost, endurance etc.



Influence factors for UAV as transporter No1
Distance and Payload

11

1st Priority is the Flight distance per charge ,
If the distance is getting longer

Distance

Long

Short

Payload

Heavy

Payload

Light

NeededCurrent

Influence factors for UAV as transporter No3
Distance and Electricity consumption

12

1st Priority is the flight distance per charge
If the flight distance is getting longer

Distance

Long

Short

Electricity
consumption

HighLow

Needed Current

Distance

Electricity
consumption



Influence factors for UAV as transporter No2
Speed and Distance
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1st Priority is the speed ,
If the speed is getting higher

Distance

Long

Short

Speed

High

Speed

Low

Needed

Current

Influence factors for UAV as transporter No 4
Payload and Speed

14

1st Priority is payload,
If the payload is getting heavier

Payload

Heavy

Light

Speed

HighLow

Needed
Current

Payload

Speed



Character of UAV Comparison among 3types of UAV
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis
by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017

Fixed wing type

Multi rotor type

Hybrid type

15

Character of UAV Comparison among 3types of UAV
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis
by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Comparison among 5 types of transportations by Hashimoto

Please see the excel sheet
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Case study 1
For TB Sputum samples

Papua New Guinea in Sep 2014
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Case study 1
For TB Sputum samples

Papua New Guinea in Sep 2014
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Practical distance flied :Not described
Lessons Learned : MSF minimum requirements for future uses of
UAV for this purpose are

Case study 2
For Blood and Stool samples

Madagascar in July 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Case study 2
For Blood and Stool samples

Madagascar in July 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Practical distance flied :Not described
Lessons Learned :

Case study 3
For Dried Blood samples on filter papers

Malawi in March 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Case study 3
For Dried Blood samples on filter papers

Malawi in March 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Practical distance flied :10km
Lessons Learned :

Case study 4
For Transfusion Blood

Rwanda in September and October 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Case study 4
For Transfusion Blood

Rwanda in September and October 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Practical distance flied :Not described
Lessons Learned :

Case study 5
For Automated External Defibrillators(AEDs)
to Out of Hospital Cardiac Arrests(OHCAs)
Sweden in June 2014 and October 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Case study 5
For Automated External Defibrillators(AEDs)
to Out of Hospital Cardiac Arrests(OHCAs)
Sweden in June 2014 and October 2016

Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Practical distance flied :Not described
Lessons Learned :

Case study 6
For Dried Blood samples on filter papers and Blood samples

Zambia in April 2017

28

Country Zambia

Environment Last one mile, Rural areas,Samples for lab

Key Actors MoH,MoTC,CAA,JICA,Aerosense,
Yachiyo Engineering and NCGM

UAV Technology Multi-rotor
Payload to 2kg
Date of Operation April 2017
Distances Up to 7(?) km per full charge
Frequency Total 7 flights during test period

Goal of Project 

To verify the usefulness of  usage of UAV as 
one of alternatives for logistics for health 
services  in rural areas ,especially for 
laboratory services 



Case study 6
For Dried Blood samples on filter papers and Blood samples

Zambia in April 2017
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Practical distance flied : 0.1km to 6.2km
Lessons Learned :
• Worth/Value as an alternative transportation

However,
• Operational challenges
• Technical challenges

Needed UAV as a practical air transportation
for Zambian and African settings from Lessons and learnt

through the experience in Zambia in April

30

More flight distance per charge and more payload

+
• Simple and easy manipulation
• Robust body and easy to repairing
• Installation of reflectors on the body
• Installation of transponder with independent power

Appreciated more
requests or
comments

from Zambian
participants as

useres and Japanese
side as manufacturer

On VTOL UAV for more heavy payload ,
if necessary, product’s design will be reconsidered?
By Hashimoto



Needed UAV as a practical air transportation
for Zambian and African settings from Lessons and learnt

through the experience in Zambia in April
No2
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• Dust proof
Cause of failure of the Operation Eagle Claw
(as an operation of hostage rescue at the American Embassy in Tehran, 1980)
By US Air Force, US Navy , US Army and US Marine
Wrong selection of the helicopter Sikorsky Aircraft RH Sea stallion which is a minesweeping aircraft
Not for operation in the desert
No dust proof (different from HH 53)

• Auto recognition of obstructions and avoidance system
• More vibration/shock absorbing carrier for UAV

Out come of the failure
1 helicopter and 1 transport aircraft destroyed
5 helicopters abandoned/captured
8 U.S. servicemen killed & 4 injure

MoH and CAA are partners for improving UAV

rapping up
UAV as a transportation in health sector

32

• UAV as a transportation in health sector appeared in recent years

• UAV as a transportation in health sector has high value

• Still UAVs are prototypes

• There is a need of adaptation of UAV to real environment and practical usage

• There is a high demand of UAV for health sector



Character of UAV
SWOT Analysis of UAVs in the humanitarian supply chain
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis
by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Strengths:
1: Faster for diagnostic services and
emergency medical supply
2: Increasing access to
diagnostics,treatment and essential
medicine
3: Contribution to a more responsive
and flexible transport infrastructure

Weaknesses:
1: Limited distance
2: Limited payload
3: Limited volume
4: Reliability issues, as many models
are prototypes

Opportunities:
1: Additional applications: mapping,
data collection, search and rescue,
real time surveillance
2: Increasing quality of health
service delivery
3: Reducing cost of public health
services

Threats:
1: Restrictive or unclear regulatory
frameworks
2: Security concerns
3: Criticism for testing new
technology/not well developed
technology in vulnerable
communities

Case study UAV Not for transportation
For the usage of Photography and filming
of Community Emergency Response Teams

Maldives in November 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Case study UAV Not for transportation
For the usage of Photography and filming
of Community Emergency Response Teams

Maldives in November 2016
Reference: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Landscape Analysis by US Agency for International Development Feb 2017
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Technology, Health and Africa 
Point Of Care Testing (POCT) + Smart phone  

Testing  is carried out at or near the person being tested, the results are returned to 
the person being tested during the same visit and the results can be used 
immediately for care and referral (by Page 7 WHO Handbook HIV Diagnostics 
Improving the Quality of HIV-Related Point of Care Testing).

36

POCT+ Information, Communication and Technology /ICT
Results can be sent to anywhere you like



Technology, Health and Africa 
One of future views on the testing for diagnosis

-Flying Testing-
by POCT +  Smart phone +  UAV 

• For helping laboratory logistics
through improving transportation of
HIV related test samples and test kits
in rural areas, swamp areas and
mountain areas

• For DBS of EID,ZN positive sputum,
blood for chemistry tests etc..

37

African Health Future prediction by Hashimoto
(However, not only Africa but also Japan)

1: Under the conditions of shortage of financial resources and lack of medical staff, governments in each country aim
to optimize health & medical resources by prolonging healthy life expectancy by preventive medicine and preemptive
/precise medicine.

2: Prevention and early diagnosis will be conducted in each country using appropriate means according to each
country background such as POCT compatible equipment. Furthermore, the necessity for daily monitoring of chronic
diseases including HIV / AIDS and lifestyle diseases increases.

3:Such movement will promote the realizing Universal Health Coverage/UHC

Prevention and
diagnosis

Less
Invasive
Not only
medical
staff use

More
Invasive
Only

medical
staff use

Prevention and
diagnosis

Lower
cost

Higher
cost

Treatment
and Care

Field which
will be most
strengthened
in the future
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Treatment
and Care

From the view point of shortage of
medical staff

From the view point of shortage of
health budget

Field which
will be

strengthened
in the future

Field which
will be

strengthened
in the future

Field which
will be most
strengthened
in the future

How can UAV
contribute to

African Health ?



Universal Health Coverage/UHC and UAV
What is UHC? 

• UHC is a process of progressive realization in which all people
receive the quality, essential health services they need, without
being exposed to financial hardship.
Reference: Technical note, Developing an index for the coverage of essential health services May 2016

http://www.who.int/healthinfo/universal_health_coverage/UHC_WHS2016_TechnicalNote_May2016.pdf?ua=1

• U.N. member states have agreed to work toward UHC by 2030

How UAV can contribute to UHC ?
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Universal Health Coverage/UHC and UAV
Monitoring Indicators for UHC 

40

To which
areas

UAV can
contribute?

There are 16 areas
for tracing.



UAV and SDGs  
No1

•

•

•

•

•
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UAV and SDGs  No2 
SDGs  17 Goals 

Goal1. End poverty in all its forms everywhere

Goal 2. End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture

Goal 3. Ensure healthy lives and promote well being for all at all ages
The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals that all UN Member States have agreed to try to achieve Universal 
Health Coverage by 2030. This includes financial risk protection, access to quality essential health-care services and 
access to safe, effective, quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all.

Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all

Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

Goal 6. Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all

Goal 7. Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all

Goal 8. Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all

Goal 9. Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovation

Goal 10. Reduce inequality within and among countries

Goal 11. Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Goal 12. Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns

Goal 13. Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts*

Goal 14. Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development

Goal 15. Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat 
desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss

Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build effective,
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels

Goal 17. Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development 
42

To which goals
UAV can

contribute?

To which goals UAV related products
and technology can contribute?
(e.g., solar power stand in rural areas)



HIV/AIDS Control in SDGs
Goal 3 Combat HIV/AIDS

by On the Fast Track to end AIDS, UNAIDS 2016 2021 Strategy

• Goal 3
Ensure healthy lives and
promote well being for all at
all ages

+ related HIV/AIDS control Goals are
5: Gender Equality,
10: Reduced Inequality
16: Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions
17: Partnerships for the Goals

• Target 3 3 in Goal 3
By 2030 end the epidemics of
AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria,
and neglected tropical
diseases and combat hepatitis,
water borne diseases, and
other communicable diseases

+10 Targets for 2020 as
strategic milestones for 2020
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Comprehensive and complicated

UNAID Initiative on HIV/AIDS control : HIV treatment goal 90 90 90
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Diagnosed

HIV+population never tested for HIV

Women Men

On treatment
Virally

suppressed

90 90 90
HIV Treatment Goal to be achieved by 2020

Still many people who
are infected HIV,

however, they do not
know their status

1 90% of all people living with HIV
will know their HIV status
(Diagnosed)

2 90% of all people with diagnosed
HIV infection will receive sustained
antiretroviral therapy
(On treatment)

3:90% of all people receiving
antiretroviral therapy will have viral
suppression (Virally Suppressed)

Viral load and Early Infant Diagnosis Testing Scale up Implementation Plan 2016 2020
MoH Zambia



End TB Strategy by WHO
SDGs includes ending TB epidemic by 2030 under Goal 3(3.3).

No1 cause of Hospital death in Lusaka district and Southern province
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End TB Strategy by WHO
SDGs includes ending TB epidemic by 2030 under Goal 3(3.3).

No1 cause of Hospital death in Lusaka district and Southern province
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End TB Strategy by WHO
On the WHO recommended rapid tests

http://www.who.int/tb/publications/lamp diagnosis molecular/en/
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• The WHO End TB Strategy calls for the early diagnosis of TB and universal drug susceptibility testing
(DST), highlighting the critical role of laboratories for rapidly and accurately detecting TB and drug
resistance.

• Molecular assays based on nucleic acid amplification techniques such as polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) have been developed for rapid TB diagnosis and are being implemented in developing
countries.

• A commercial molecular assay Loopamp MTBC Detection Kit based on loop mediated isothermal
amplification was developed by Eiken Chemical Company Ltd (Tokyo, Japan) for the detection of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (TB LAMP).

• TB LAMP is a manual assay that requires less than one hour to perform and can be read with the
naked eye under ultra violet light.

• Following review of the latest evidence, WHO recommends that TB LAMP can be used as a
replacement for microscopy for the diagnosis of pulmonary TB in adults with signs and symptoms of
TB.

• It can also be considered as a follow on test to microscopy in adults with signs and symptoms of
pulmonary TB, especially when further testing of sputum smear negative specimens is necessary.

Character on the Target for UAV as a transportation in health sector
in Zambia and Africa as of Today
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• Light
• Low volume
• Perishable
Practical target :
Dried Blood Samples for Early Infant Diagnosis /EID for HIV,
Blood(contained in blood collection tube) for HIV related testing
Sputum for TB testing



UAV
as one of Government's growth strategy "Japan revitalization strategy"
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UAV
as one of Government's growth strategy "Japan revitalization strategy"
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Country Sex
A

Life expectancy 
at birth in 2013

B
Healthy life 
expectancy
at birth in 2013 

C (A-B)
Life expectancy 

at birth - Healthy 
life expectancy
at birth in 2013 

Life expectancy 
at the age of 
60 years old 
in 2013 

Zambia Male 57 49 8 16
Female 60 51 9 18

Japan Male 80 71 9 23
Female 86 74 12 28



UAV Related environment   
Cooperation between Japan MoH and US MoH
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May 2017

SDGs and UAV
Combating ZIKA and Future Threats – a Grand Challenge for Development-by USAID
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International Aid Trend
• UHC
• SDGs
• Co existence of Profit making business and solving social challenges
• Sustainability through profit making business
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Unit:
Billion
Yen

1978 2017
Japan ODA Budget

Sanpo yoshi

Omi ShoNin: Merchants from Omi, who were called 'Omi  shonin' (Omi merchants)
played active roles in various parts of Japan. 

Oumi Merchant Teaching: 'Sanpo yoshi‘  (benefit for all three sides)

Three sides good:Seller side good, buyer side good, society good.

Business is for the society, contribution to people, therefore profit is a rightful reward.

Four sides good by Hashimoto (benefit for all four sides)
Seller side good, buyer side good, society good and future good
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A big vision
For making a better and sustainable health services and future in Zambia 

(even in Japan)

• Increase of Individual income
• Increase of Employment (Decent work as much as possible)

• Increase of National income
• Need of creation of new industry

Possibility of UAV industry
Usage: for Health, Mining, Agriculture, Livestock Industry, Tourism, Construction, Civil Engineering,

Meteorology, Environmental protection, Traffic control and Security
By Zambian: Research, Development, Production and Sales (RDPS)

in adaptation of Zambian background and needs

What kind of future we want to make?
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The first and small step for the big vision
UAV business for health sectors in Zambia 

Practically How to do ?
One of most difficult parts  

• At least there is a need of an organization which can do necessary activities for UAV
business in Zambia

(Import and clearance, registration, services providing or products selling, maintenance and repairing etc.)

• Collaboration with existing other companies or establishing a new organization?
• How to recruit reliable and staff with proper competency depending job descriptions
• Maybe only business for health sector is not enough for running business
• Optimizing business targets : government organizations and private organizations
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Of course at first ,
we need more proper
products and then

Daydream ?
Zamrosense Ltd

in Zambia
CEO Mr. Nukada



For making a plan 
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Strategy

Operation

Tactics

Logistic support
/Rear area support

Scenario/Grand design for achieving purpose

Methods for making projects success

Each project for realizing strategy

Supports for tactics

Wrapping up

• Character of UAV
• UAV in health sector
• Trend of the World
• How to adapt UAV for your society for better

and sustainable health services and future
• The first and small step
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Thank you very much !
Simoom Kwanbi ri !
Natasha !
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I welcome your mails
if you have comments or questions n

hashimoto@it.ncgm.go.jp

Memo
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